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Abstract- This paper presents a method 
called quadtree principal components analy- 
sis for facial expression classification. The 
quadtree principal components analysis is an 
image transformation that takes its name 
from the quadtree partition scheme on which 
it is based. The quadtree principal compo- 
nents analysis method implements a global- 
local decomposition of the input face image. 
This solves the problems associated with the 
existing principal components analysis and 
local principal components analysis methods 
when applied to facial expression classifica- 
tion. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
People show facial expressions when they are in a 
specific emotion situation. The number of emotions 
blended together, the intensity of emotions, and the 
attempt to control the emotion by the person can all 
change the image of a face. If this change is signifi- 
cant, the face recognition system may fail to recog- 
nise the person. The reason is that known faces are 
expressionless. 
It is reported in the literature [3][5][6] that the 
methods which classify facial expressions based on 
the local regions of the image have achieved higher 
success rates than those of the methods which clas- 
sify facial expressions based on the entire image. 
The Principal Components Analysis (PCA) has been 
widely used for recognition tasks [2][4]. The PCA 
typically obtains basis images which are non-local 
from a training set. However, recent studies suggest 
that the image structure in local regions of an image 
may be important to the classification tasks. As a 
consequence, it has been proposed that decomposi- 
tions which use a local basis image are preferable 
[3][5][6]. Gray et al. [3] have compared the Lo- 
cal Principal Components Analysis (LPCA) versus 
the PCA and the Independent Components Analysis 
(1CA)-based image decompositions on automatic vi- 
sual lip-reading task. They have reported that image 
decompositions with local basis images outperform 
decompositions with global basis images. Similar re- 
sults have also been obtained by Padgett and Cottrell 
[6] on a facial expression classification task using a 
neural network architecture. This supports the idea 
that the local basis may be a better approach for this 
classification task. 
There are two issues associated with the LPCA- 
based image decomposition that need to be consid- 
ered. These issues are: (i) selection of the size of 
local image regions, and (ii) selection of the location 
of image regions. A review of the existing literature 
shows that no attempt has been made for finding 
an appropriate size, for local image regions. Differ- 
ent fixed-region sizes have been chosen by different 
methods. Whereas Padgett and Cotrell [6] have used 
32 x 32 subimage patches, Gray et al. [3] and Bartlett 
[l] have chosen to use 12 x 12 and 15 x 15 subimage 
patches, respectively. 
Regarding the selection of the image region loca- 
tions, two different methods have been discussed in 
the literature: (i) random location and (ii) fixed loca- 
tion. In the random location method, image patches 
are selected from random locations within the im- 
age [1][3][6]. In the fixed location method, however, 
image patches are chosen from fixed preselected lo- 
cations [I]. 
A method is proposed in this paper for classifica- 
tion of an input image into one of the possible fa- 
cial expression classes. This method implements a 
global-local decomposition of the input face image, 
in which the above-stated issues associated with both 
the PCA and the LPCA need not be considered. 
This paper is organised as follows. In Section 11, 
the proposed quadtree principal components analysis 
method is presented. In Section 111, experimental 
results are given. These results are then discussed in 
Section IV. Finally, concluding remarks are given in 
Section V. 
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11. PROPOSED QUADTREE PRINCIPAL 
COMPONENTS ANALYSIS 
The Quadtree Principal Components Analysis 
(QPCA) is an image transformation that takes its 
name from the quadtree partition scheme on which it 
is based. A quadtree partition is a representation of 
an image as a tree in which each node, representing a 
square portion of the image, contains four subnodes 
that correspond to  the four quadrants of the square. 
The root of the tree is the initial image. Figure 1 
shows an example quadtree partition with four lev- 
els. The QPCA is explained below. 
Level 1 
Level 2 
Level 3 
Fig. 1. Example of a quadtree partition with four levels. 
Algorithm 1: (Quadtree Principal Compo- 
nents Analysis) The QPCA method consists of the 
following operations. 
1. An initial set of N n-dimensional face images, 
{ I I  ,I2 , . . . , I N }  (Training Set 0) , is acquired. 
This forms the first level of the quadtree parti- 
tion. 
2. The principal components of the distribution 
of face images in Training Set 0 are calcu- 
lated. The basis vectors (images) are named 
{by, b:, . . . , b k } .  Any n-dimensional input face 
image I can be projected onto the basis images 
through the following operation: 
where p is the average face. The weights wk 
describe the contribution of each basis image to 
the input face image representation and can be 
used for reconstruction of the input face image. 
The reconstruction operation is implemented by 
- N  
where I represents the approximation of I by 
a global combination of the basis images. The 
error image can be obtained using 
(3) e = I - I .  
3. For each face image Ik , ( k  = 1, . . . , N )  in Train- 
ing Set 0, the following operations are per- 
formed. 
(a) The image Ik is omitted from Training Set 0 
and the PCA is performed on the rest of the 
face images to obtain ( N  - 1) basis images. 
(b) The weights are calculated based on Ik and 
the basis images. 
(c) I ,  is reconstructed. 
(d) The error image ek is calculated. 
(e) The error image is divided into four non- 
overlapping equally-sized subimages. These 
subimages are used to  construct Training Set 
1 (the second level of the quadtree partition). 
4. The PCA is performed on the face images of 
?\raining Set 1 to obtain the associated basis im- 
ages {b : ,bg , .  . . , b h } .  
5. For each image in the latest training set the 
following operations are performed. 
(a) One image is omitted from the training set 
and the PCA is performed on the rest of the 
images to obtain basis images. 
(b) The weights are calculated by projecting the 
omitted image onto the basis images. 
(c) The projected image is reconstructed. 
(d) The error image is calculated. 
(e) The error image is divided into four non- 
overlapping equally-sized subimages and a 
new training set is constructed. 
6. The PCA is performed on the images of the 
new training set to obtain the associated basis 
images. 
7. A jump to Step 5 is always performed unless 
the sizes of images in the new training set are 
less than four pixels. 
As a demonstration, the average face and ten basis 
images which are obtained by performing the PCA 
on a training set of ten aligned face images, are dis- 
played in Figure 2. Figure 3 illustrates the approx- 
imation of two face images using a global combina- 
tion of the ten face images displayed in Figure 2. As 
can be seen from Figure 3, the first input image (a) 
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Fig. 2. Principal components of ten face images. (a) Training set. (b) Average face. (c) Basis images. 
belongs to the training set, hence the approximated 
face (h) looks very similar to the original face. The 
error image (c) appears dark which means that it 
contains pixel values which are zero or closc to zero. 
Small pixel values denote small errors in this image. 
The second input image (d) docs not belong to the 
training set, hence thc approximated face (e) does 
(a not look like the original image. The approximation 
error (f) is therefore higher than that of the first 
input image. This means that the principal compo- 
nents of ten face images cannot represent the face 
space well and many more face images should be 
added to the training set. Penev and Atick [7] esti- 
mated that a training set of more than 1000 face im- 
ages (not aligned) was required in order to pcrforni a 
‘6c 
(d) (e) (f reasonable approximation of any face images. Figure 4 displays ten error images calculated for the train- 
ing set of the ten face images shown in Figure 2(a). 
Fig. 3. Approximation of two face images using global com- 
bination of ten face images of the training set. (a) Input 
image 1. (b) Approximated image 1. (c) Error image 1. 
(d) Input image 2. (e) Approximated image 2. (f)  Error 
image 2. 
Figure 5 shows Training Set 1 constructed from the 
training set of the ten face images shown in Figure 
2(a). Figure 6 illustrates the basis images obtained 
from performing the PCA on Training Set 1. 
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111. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The QPCA together with three existing counter- 
parts are implemented in order to compare their 
relative performances for expression classification. 
The existing implemented methods are the PCA, the 
LPCA Random, and the LPCA Fixed. In the LPCA 
Random and the LPCA Fixed, the size of subimage 
patches are set to 15 x 15 pixels. Experiments are 
carried out on the following two test sets of face im- 
ages. 
Test Set 1 contains 765 front-view face images of 15 
individuals synthesised from a selected set of images 
from the Yale face database. Figure 7 displays a sam- 
ple set of facial expressions. From this database, 90 
images of 15 subjects, containing the 6 facial expres- 
sions, are selected. For each combination of two im- 
ages of a subject, 3 extra images with different facial 
expressions are synthesised using the image morph- 
ing technique. Therefore, the total number of images 
per subject will increase from 6 to  51, representing 
51 different facial expressions. 
Test Set 2 contains 320 face images of 20 individ- 
uals selected from the second CMU face database. 
Each image contains one of four different facial ex- 
pressions: neutral, angry, happy, and sad. There are 
16 images per subject, four front-view, four left-view, 
four right-view, and four up-view images. 
The face area is manually extracted and automat- 
ically aligned. In Test Set 1, the faces are grouped 
based on the expressions they represent. Six groups 
are built and a reference image is selected for each 
group. In Test Set 2, the face images are grouped 
based on their poses and expressions. Sixteen groups 
are formed and a reference image is selected for each 
group. 
The methods under examination are trained and 
tested using a leave-one-out cross-validation proce- 
dure which makes maximal use of the available data 
for training. In this procedure, all of the images of 
that subject are reserved for testing. This procedure 
is repeated for each of the 15 subjects in Test Set 
1 and 20 subjects in Test Set 2. A simple nearest- 
neighbour classifier is used for classification. The 
classification results are displayed in Table I. 
Fig. 4. Ten error images calculated for the training set of the 
ten face images shown in Figure 2(a). 
Fig. 5. Training Set 1 constructed from the training set of 
the ten face images shown in Figure Z(a). 
Fig. 6. Basis images obtained from performing the PCA on 
Training Set 1 shown in Figure 5. 
IV. DISCUSSIONS 
According to Table I, the best performance is ob- 
tained using the QPCA which achieves 91.1% and 
73.7% correct classification for Test Set 1 and Test 
Set 2, respectively. The two LPCA methods outper- 
form the PCA. 
The results discussed here are based on the experi- 
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LPCA Random 
LPCA Fixed 
QPCA 
Fig. 7. Sample face images of a subject with six different facial expressions from the Yale face database. 
L 
2 180 56.2% 
1 603 78.8% 
2 198 61.8% 
1 638 83.3% 
2 209 65.3% 
1 697 91.1% 
2 236 73.7% 
ments performed on only two small test sets contain- 
ing a total of 410 face images. The face images do 
not contain all the possible facial actions. A larger 
collection of test sets would allow a more reliable 
evaluation of the different existing methods. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
A novel quadtree principal components analysis 
method (QPCA) is proposed for performing facial 
expression classification. The QPCA implements a 
global-local decomposition of the input face image. 
This solves the problems associated with the exist- 
ing PCA and LPCA methods described in Section 
I. Experimental studies suggest that the QPCA out- 
performs the other methods. 
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